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Postgame NotesPostgame Notes

- For only the third time in nine games this season the Cougars started an offensive line combination that had previously started 
together...the combination of Vaughn Lesuma (LT), Andrew Roxas (LG), Kenny Alfred (C), BJ Guerra (RG) and Micah Hannam (RT) 
also started against Oregon State.

- Wide receiver Brandon Gibson hauled in fi ve passes for 64 yards...Gibson has now caught a pass in 32 consecutive games...entering 
today’s game, Gibson had the 14th-longest streak in the nation and second-longest streak in the Pacifi c-10 Conference.

- Kick returner Chantz Staden returned eight kickoffs against the Cardinal, setting the school’s single-game record...previous record 
was seven, set by John Davis (1969; Iowa) and Eric Johnson (1972; USC)...Staden also became the WSU record-holder for single-
season kickoff return yards...Staden racked up 132 return yards against Stanford, and now has 751 on the season...Staden surpassed 
Bernard Jackson’s mark of 744, set in 1971...Staden’s 33 returns this year are tied for fi rst on the all-time single-season list, initially 
set by Victor Wood in 1988 and matched by Sammy Moore in 2003.

- True freshman JT Levenseller completed the fi rst pass attempt of his career in the second quarter, a 14-yard pass to tight end Tony 
Thompson...Levenseller’s father (Mike) and Thompson’s father (Jack) played together at WSU from 1975-77...Jack Thompson com-
pleted 97 passes to Mike Levenseller during that span...JT, whose real name is Michael Jack Thomas Levenseller, was named after the 
elder Thompson.

- Sophomore defensive tackle Toby Turpin blocked a Stanford PAT in the third quarter...WSU has blocked PATs in consecutive games, 
as senior defensive end Matt Mullennix recorded a block against USC.

- Redshirt junior safety Xavier Hicks recorded 10 tackles against the Cardinal, his second double-digit tackle game of the season and 
the fourth of his career.

- The last time WSU was shut out in back-to-back games was in 1969...the Cougars were shutout by 18th-ranked Stanford (49-0; Oct. 
18) and California (17-0; Oct. 25)...WSU has failed to score in 10 consecutive quarters...WSU’s 280-game scoring streak, the fourth-
longest Football Bowl Division streak all-time, was snapped two weeks ago against USC.


